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group was gathered from a list made available by the
Condominium Office of the Housing and Commu-
nity Development Department and the control
group was selected at random from the files.2

RENT CONTROT IN THE DISTRICT
Rent conlrol in the District of Columbia dates f rom
1974. Current authorization is contained in the Rental
Housing Act of 1977 which includes not only rent
control provisions that aflect the security of tenants
and the sale, conversion and substantial rehabilita-
tion of rental housing, but also a provision for reloca-
tion assistance and a rent supplement program.

The Rental Housing Act of 192 requires that owners
of all eligible property f ile an annual statement with
the RAO. Buildings with four or less units or owners
who have fewer than four rental units are exempt
f rom the law. Other exemptions are for:

r All publicly-owned or publicly-subsidized housing.

o All new rental housing built after lanuary 1, 1977.

. Dormitories, hospitals, and homes for the elderly.

The RAO determines rent ceilings, which are the
highest legal rents that can be charged for a unit
covered under the law. The base rent is essentially
the rent that was chargeable on Onober 31, 197,
plus any authorized rent increases since then. Cer-
tain options are open to the landlord in raisinS rents
based on operating costs. Landlords may file a hard-
ship pelition if the rate of return is lower than I per-
cent or if the cash flow is negative.

Rate Of Return formula
The D.C. renl control law allows I percent return
on investment, computed by allowing deductions
of operating expenses, taxes and management

moving theaters to a freestanding location to in-
crease mall space.

Anelyzing Ernest Hehn
At the same time as the Monumental transaction, we
were analyzing the real estate and various corporate
alternatives for realizing the intrinsic asset value of
the Ernest Hahn Company for its shareholders. Hahn
owned 54 regional shopping centers of which 28
were operational and the balance was under con-
struction or development. Although Hahn controlled
10 percent of the regional mall space in the state of
Cali{ornia, it was also active in 14 other states from
the Sun Belt to the East Coast. ln addition, Hahn had
a very active construction company, a development
organization, a management and leasing business,
and a strip center development subsidiary.

Our teams were in the field analyzing properties,
the competition and the market, proiecting rents
and developing valuation techniques to analyze
the risks inherenl in projects under construction or
development.

Taxes became a major constraint. The Monumental
ruling was not available. Hahn Corporation was a
"dealer" and Ernie was a greater-than-s percent
stockholder. The consequence was double tax at
ordinary rates to Ernie as well as to the other large
shareholders. The difference to Ernie alone between
a single tax at capital gains rates and a double tax at
ordinary rates was substantial.

The on ly logical way to escape the tax problem was to
sell the common stock instead of the real estate
assets. Yet this appeared to be an immediate imped-
iment to sale. The stock was publicly traded at 918, far
less than the assel values. A stock sale implied all or
none. Wouldn't it be more logical to sell the operat-
ing centers to an institution and the construction and
development centers to an entrepreneur? Only real
estate people could recognize the future values, but
real estate people don't buy common stock, espe-
cially with all those contingent liabilities. Further-
more, we knew that an opinion in writing in the
proxy statement to each public shareholder staring
the transaction was fair to him had to be provided.
Could we do a tax deal {or Ernest Hahn that would
still provide fair value for the public shareholder?

Again, a three-foot pile of setups was prepared and
included a separate package for each of the individ-
ual centers and our confidentiality agreements. tor
this one we also had a 2Gminute, three-screen sound
and light show with background music depicting
56 properties and including some shots of Ernie.

As background material to support a classic "bait and
switch" marketing effort, we prepared a lengthy
annotated balance sheel detailing each individual
actual or contingent asset and liability of the Hahn
Company and tying back into each individual
property being offered. lt was invaluable in convert-

ing prospective purchasers from the assets to the
common stock without any meaningful erosion of
va lue.

After lengthy negotiations with the outside directors
and several thousand dollars of analysis, we hit the
market in lanuary 1980 - just in time for the 20 per-
cent prime rate, severe disintermediation in the life
insurance industry, and the return of the Deutsche
Bank and its friends to the bunkers.

Although we had a safety net to fall into, we gave
Olympia & York six weeks to verify our data inciud-
in8 the tax position. This resulted in an olfer from
Trizec to buy, at $55 a share,300 percent of the stock
price when we obtained the assignment and 200
limes earn ings per share.

The frenzy of Wall Street caught up with the trans-
aaion. Ahead of the deal most of the time, the arbi-
trageurs inhibited the marketing. Prospeaive buyers
were justified in feeling the stock was overpriced. As
insiders, we could not discuss this.

The closing process was a horror. Two of my best
people were in California for three weeks, seven days
a week, 14 hours a day. Nevertheless, Hahn closed on
schedule like clockwork, and the shareholders were
all paid by mid-December.

Two current themes in urban development are the
spontaneous, private revitalization o{ central city
neighborhoods and the renewed interest in rent
control in some urban areas. These phenomena are
not seemingly related, although some overlap arises
from unintentional side effeas of revitalization such
as dislocation of poor residents, higher rents and
condominium conversions.

Washington, D.C. has rent control and is also in the
vanguard among cities in private neighborhood re-
vitalization. Rent control in the Districl has existed
only since 1974, so there is no long hislory from
which to make definitive judgments.l However, a

variety of noteworthy urban revitalization activities
have occurred at the same time that rent controls
have been institutionalized. what is the actual or
likely impact of an active rent control program on the
revitalization process? Can central city revitalization
be sustained under the restrictive climate of rent
control?

To determine the effeas of rent control on revilali-
zation activities, a sample of rent-controlled build-
ings was drawn from the f iles of the Rental Accom-
modations Office (RAO) of the District of Columbia.
The sample was divided into buildings that had
applied {or certilicates of eligibility to convert to
condominiums (Table l) and those that had nol made
such application (Table 2). The condo-eligibility

Achieving Successful Transactions
The counselor's role is to bring order and structure
out of chaos and indecision, to bring patience and
quiet understanding out of high emotion and con-
fusion. How does one succeed at bringing about
complex transactions on a major scale and in all types
of market conditions, which may never have been
accomplished before?

fhis edicle is based on a stud'l made possible by a grant from the
fede.al National Mongage Association lhe viewr expressed are
entitely those ol the authot.

Chest t C. Mccuirc, PhD, is presidenl ol Capitol tconotnics lncotw
rated, a wa\hington, D.C. fifi scf,fiali?ing in economic analysis. He
received hir doctotate degee in e.oromics lrcm the Unive6ily of
Chicago.

Hard work - The president of Morgan Stanley
his office a cushion upon which is stitched:
harder I work, the luckier I get!"

front end analysis - enough to make the investment
decision as easy as possible for the most sophisticated
investor.

Credibility - Back up and double check every num-
ber and every assumption in your presentation.

Competitian - Every major investor will say "Deal
with me exclusively and l'll give you my best offer
because I know l'll get the product." Not true. We all
respond to competition.

Limit the market - enough to maintain scarcity
value. Be confident in your judgment to know what is

Iair value without injuring the market with your
of{ering.

Oflering procedureJ - Lay them out front and stick
to them.

Know your customer - Limit your efforts to those
with a proven record of closing similar deals on time.

has in
"The
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Life lnsurance Company of Baltimore and merged
their real estate into Monumental, keeping the pub-
lic shareholder group. The Meyerhoff (amily, includ-
ing their son-in-law lack Pearlstone, controlled
approximately one-third o{ Monumental Life.

ln the 1970s the stock market was in the doldrums
and real estate suffered the Breatest loss in value
since the depression. Monumental sold for $18 a

share and in the minds of its board of directors, the
market accorded zero value to either the real estate
assets or the life insurance assets. Utilizing local
counsel, the directors evolved a plan of aaion. The
assets ol Monumental were divided into two classes.
All the real estate was placed, tax-free, into a liqui-
dating trust known as Monumental Properties Trust.
The life insurance assets remained in Monumental
Corporation. Each shareholder received a number of
shares of Monumental Property Trust equal to his
hold ings in Monumental Corporation.

The lnternal Revenue Service ruled that no corporate
lax was payable and taxed each shareholder only at
capital gains rates, a ruling which will not be given in
the future. To meet the standards of the ruling, all the
assets had to be sold within one year. The burden of
proving to the IRS that this could not be done was on
the trustees. lf the deadline were not met, a double
tax would be imposed.

The plan was approved by a shareholder vote, and
Harvey M. "Bud" Meyerhoff, managing trustee of
Monumental Properties Trust, went out looking for
an advisor, talked to all the household names, and
picked us.

Along with the competitors and the logical buyers,
we believe that the way to sell income property is
from projections and analysis of inlernal rates of
return, even though this requires a heavy amount of
front end work. Bud Meyerhoff wanted to be in the
market with all 75 income properties wilhin 60 days.
lnsistinB on 120 days of quiet, intensive analysis, I told
him that more work in the beginning would save
time in evaluation, commitment and closing.

A team of 18 assembled to study and evaluate the
75 properties located in Boston, Buffalo, Baltimore,
Atlanta, Miami, New Orleans, Houston, Dallas and
Oklahoma City. There were 18 maior regional shop-
ping malls, 17,000 apartment unils in 4l separate
projects, 4 office parks, 4 strip shopping centers, an
urban parking garage and raw land.

tach property had to be analyzed. Projections were
prepared for 1,500 mall tenants including buy-outs,
space cut-ups, overage rents, rerents, common area
maintenance charges, taxes, roof repairs, promotion
budgets and pads for added anchors. We also had the
'17,000 apartments and the other properties to con-
tend with, as well as the competition and conduding
the area market studies.

After that came pricing, the packaSinB and the
sourcing. Questions included: What process will
induce the best offer? Should it be sold as one pack-
age? Should we skim the cream? What is the largest
dollar price which will still provide broad market
access? How many prospective buyers can physically
be processed, negotiated with and closed with? How
do we provide a "scarcity value" for the property?
How do we persuade anyone to spend the i250,000
required to analyze all the properties properly, if
they don't know they will be a buyer?

Efforts produced 2,000 written or telephone inquiries
to which we responded, plus continual press inquiry
and unrelenting inquiry {rom the arbitrageurs who
followed the transaction closely. During Thanks-
giving week my key stalwart fainted from exhaustion
at Northlake Mall in Atlanta. Three people worked all
day New Year's Day in Baltimore, and the Monu-
mental people worked side-by-side with them.

By Monday after New Year's 1979, {our months from
kickoff , we were in the market. The 18 regional malls
were of{ered in three packages at $120 million each
over existing mortSages. The marketplace told us we
were ingenious in creating indifference, or shall I say
equality, among the three. The apartments were in
seven packages; the miscellaneous properties were
individually offered. A complete set of our {ull dis-
closure, internal rate of return, cash Ilow projections
was about three feet high.

We were able to obtain commitments on the 75
properties in a lGweek effort. Substantially all the
sales were closed within one year of our employ-
ment. Gross value exceeded $900 million. share-
holders whose combined shares sold for $18 received
$70 for Monumental Property Trust and retained a

share of Monumental Corporation which sold in
the $20s.

We are proud of the end result of closure on the
terms ol commitment. Throughout the closing pro-
cess we stayed involved, and became experts at such
matters as overaSe rent apportionment, tax appor-
tionment, leaky rools, number of stripes in the park-
ing lots and dike maintenance such as in New
Orleans. lt is interesting to note that one apartment
complex was closed nine miles from Three-Mile
lsland; and another one originally had been syndi-
cated to a soon-to-be-assassinated lranian.

The major properties - the 18 regional malls -
generated six offers. The three highest were from
domestic institutionsj the three lowest, off-shore
institutions. lack Pearlstone particularly had pre-
dicted these properties would end up in foreign
ownership. I think the reason is the way we offered
them: we played to the sophisticated buyer who
could understand the projections, discounted cash
Ilow and internal rate of return. They also understand
matters such as the logic of buying out the leases o{
underperforming lenanls, cuttinB up space and

Selected Characteristics of
a Sample of Rent-Controlled

Apartment Buildings That Have Applied
for Eligibility to Convert to Condominiums

Condominiums

Building
Characteristics Tolal

Conn./Mass.
Wisc. AYe.
Corridor

Capitol
Hi

Adams-Morgan
Shaw

16th Sl. Aree

Units
Years owned
Percent orryn inB other property
Percent filing petitioni for
a. ownership hardship
b. tenant grievance
c. substantial rehab

OperatinS
Characteristics

90.3
7.6

46"/"

102.1
10.8
60"k

53.8
3.5

33",6

93.6
6.7

39eL

0
17",6

0
2T,1,

17%

6"A
20%
16%

4%
16%

0

Cross income
OperatinE expenses

% of gross income
Property tax

% of gross income
Management fee

% of gross income
Depreciation

% of tross income
Net income

% o, tross income
Available % for debt service

'% of gross income
Assessed value
Return on investment (%)
Gross income multiplier
AveraBe monthly rent

Number ol cases

$278,719
1y,624

,t9.3
2i,M

8.4
12,477

4.5
19,453

6.9
88,694

31.8
108,1,18

38.8
1,N,937

5.1
4.63

257.22

t375,301
176,40

46.9
31,44

8.4
17 ,401

4.6
25,@2

6.8
'125,274

33.9
150,956

40.1
"t,628,979

7.2
4.32

307.13

$214,470
97,616

45.5
18,663

8.7
4,619

14,992
6.9

78,579
36.6

93,571
43.6

'r,088,667

5.6
5.07

280.13

$263,112
128,s92

48.8
22,2ffi

8.4
-12,offi

4.6
18,654

7.1
81,513

30.9
100,166

38.1
1,261,724

4.8
4.80

234.25

90 25 6 59

fees plus 2 percent depreciation lrom gross rent. To
arrive at the return the net rent is divided by the
assessed valuation. District assessments are at full
market value, and the rate of return formula has not
been popular since it does not allow for debt service
in the computation.

The D.C. lormula is not the common method real
estate investors use to calculate return since it does
not consider leverage, which is common to real
estate. The formula tends to underestimate the
return by a factor of three or four since the actual
investment (equity) is a fraction of the sale price. Off-
settin8 this, however, is the omission of debt service.
ln the early years almost all the debt service is inter-
est, which should be allowed as a proper business
expense. lf this were done, the prof it margin would
be considerably lower than that computed by the

D.C. formula.

The deficiencies in the D.C. rate of return formula
are offsetting. The degree of bias is dependent on
the relative weight of the cost of financing. tor older
properties with low interest loans and low debt
service the formula would appear adequate, but
would penalize properties with large mortgages at
high interest.

Analysis ol data from the building sample reveals that
the allowed 8 percent return is not being earned. The
return on the control group was only 3.9 percent and
the return on the condo group was only 5.1 percent.s
Regardless of deficiencies in the formula, the prop-
erties should be earning at least the allowed level.
EarninB at rates lower than allowed appears at odds
wilh the prof it-maximizing behavior assumed of real
estate investors.
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TABTT 2

Seleaed Characteristics of
a Sample of Rent-Controlled

Apartment Buildings in
the District of Columbia

This posture lasted for 18 months. During this period
no other bona fide ofler was received. Joan lrvine
intervened eflectively in the court adjudication. Also
during this time the economy began to recover from
the oil crisis ol 1974-75: interest rates came down and
housing starts increased.

At one point we felt Ms. lrvine and the other family
interests were agreeable to a share-for-share stock
swap with Mobil. Mobil stock was then at $30; today
it is at $80 after a stock split. Thus, its oller would have
become a $1 billion tax-free transaction. But that
offer fell apart.

After 12 months Motril was advised that unless we
could produce a record for the judge that the shares
had been aggressively offered to the market,
Ms. lrvine probably could continue to delay final
approval. This was one time when Joan lrvine's
strategy helped us. Mobil's attitude was that its price
of $200 million had been in the public domain for 18
months; since no other offers were forthcoming, it
released the trustees from the "no shopping"
constra int.

We made 113 offerings throughout the world and
barely got Cadillac Fairview into the piclure before
the judge could rule. Later the Taubman-lrvine
(Joan)-Ford-Bren-Petrie-Fisher-Allen group came in
and the judge said, "This is just a court-monitored
a uction !"
ln the spring ol 1977 I was on the witness stand in
Superior Court, Orange County in Santa Ana for
three weeks, testifyinS as to value and the body of
our work over seven years. The lR5, the Attorney
General and Joan lrvine were on the other side.
During those three weeks almost every query I could
think o{, and some I hadn't, were served up.

A couple of months later, Taubman overbid Mobil by
ten cents a share or $800,000 in what became the last
round, and as a friend of mine says, "He stole the
ranch!" for $335 million. Joan lrvine had a 10 percent
interest in his consortiu m.

The Tishman Liquidation
While lrvine was moving to its 18-month flashpoint,
we were employed as advisor and agent to liquidate
Tishman Realty and Construction, a 50-year-old pub-
licly-traded real estate company with 17 major off ice
building properties located in Los AnBeles, San
Francisco, Chicago, Cleveland, Rochester and New
York City. lt also held development properties, raw
land, a prominent construction and construction
management organization, a leasing and manage-
ment company and a research organization. Com-
mon stock was $8 a share, and Bob Tishman felt the
intrinsic value of the real estate was {ar greater.

An added problem was that losses on 1156 Avenue of
the Americas, resulting from the almost complete
demoralization of the New York City major corporate

office rental market, had put Tishman into a corpo-
rate retained earnings deficit which, under New York
corporate law, prevented the corporation from
paying common stock dividends. Since real estate
cash llows could not be reporled for corporate
accounting reasons, the dividends had been the
major support for the stock price. At that time, the
only major real estate company to have gone private
in an asset liquidation was Oliver Tyrone.

An added fillip was that a significant minority posi-
tion in the common stock was held by Sy Scheuer, a
prominent corporate asset liquidator.

Bob Tishman needed someone who could analyze,
appraise, package and sell the 17 urban office towers
and the construction company, deal with the New
York Stock fxchange and the Securities and Exchange
Commission, aid in gaining shareholder approval for
the sales, deal with the corporate raiders especially
during the liquidation, and deal with the financial
press and the arbitrage community which were just
beginning to see real eslate values in publicly-traded
real estate stock.

Tishman chose our firm. We studied each individual
properly including leases, expense escalations, stops,
conformity to local fire codes, possible additional
expenses to an institutional purchaser and local
market supply/demand factors. Projections of lease
rollovers, rerents and increases in occupancy ex-
pense were prepared as well as offering procedures
and confidentiality agreements. This was the {irst of
the major institutional portfolio sales. A third of the
property was located in Manhattan and it was during
the most critical part ol the marketing period that the
New York Daily News ran the headline, "Ford Says
New York Drop Dead !"
Looking back at what astute buys Olympia and York
made for Uris and Equitable for Tishman, we tend to
forget what courage it took at the time - trvo classic
examples of "fishing in troubled waters." We sold
lohn Tishman's construction business to Rockefeller
Center, lnc.; he has since repurchased it, but the
Tishman shareholders get their money for it.

The shareholders ultimately received $27 a share, or a
340 percent premium in value compared to the stock
price when we began. The confidentiality agree-
ments worked, and the arbitrageurs were caught
napping. The deal stayed ahead of the stock price all
the way.

Marketing Monumental
The Meyerhoff family in Baltimore had developed a

significant regional shopping mall and multi-family
residential real estate portfolio as owner-developers
in the 1960s. Like Sea Pines, Ernie Hahn, Cousins and
many others, they desired a slock market listing
which gave added value over the intrinsic real estate
asset values and also provided liquidity for family
members. Accordingly, they purchased Monumental

Sclecled Alers

Building
Characleristics Totrl

€onn.,/Mrsr
Wisc. Ave.
Corridor

Adrms-Morgan
Shaw

15th St. Area
Cepilol

Hill
Rest ol

City

Units
Years owned
Percent ownint other property
Percent filing petitions for

ownership hardship
tenant Brievance
substantial rehab

Operatint
Chancleristics

19.6
9.7

59%

13.8
'16.9

m%

8%
"t1%

1%

28.0
9.0

51",6

17.7
9.2

68%

14%
0

9.2
8.1

70%

a
b
c

10%
10%

0

1A%
0
0

18%
18%

3%

Cross income
Operating expenses

'% of gross income
Propeny tax

7" of gross income
Management fee

"Z of gross income
Depreciation

oZ of gross income
Net income

%, of gross income
Available "/" for debt service

'% of gross income
Assessed value
Return on investment (%)
Gross income multiplier
Average monthly rent

Number oI cases

s 43,402
25,74

59.3
3,419

7.9
2,283

5.3
2,879

6.6
9,073

20.9
11,953

27.5
192,893

3.9
4.4

184.50

i 8567
16,286

55.1
3,2t4
10.9

1,633
5.5

2,O93
7.'l

6,v2
21.4

8,4U
28.5

173,295
3.',r

5.9
178.54

$ 15,275
7 ,185

47.0
1,247

911
5.9

-t,212

7.9
4,718

30.9
5,931

38.8
81,96s

6.6
5.4

118.35

, s1,614
32,722

63.4
3,904

2,858
5.5

3,064
5.9

9,065
17.5

12,130
23.5

2v,819
2.8
4.9

153.61

$ 45,921
26,594

57.9
3,551

7.7
2,W

5.0
3,193

6.9
10,278

22.4
13,470

29.3
185,415

4.2
4.0

2'.16.20

112 10 10 3l 59

Source: District of Columbia, Rental Accommodataons Office

To attain the I percent rate of return, rents would
have to be raised in the condo-eligible group by 5.2
percenl and in the control group by 14.6 percent.
These increases would have to come on top of any
inflationary increases in operaling costs and taxes.

Four factors are likely to explain the low rates of
return:

High transaction costs - Although owners may
{ile a hardship petition when rent is below the al-
lowed rate, they claim that the procedure is cum-
bersome and biased. Only prosperous owners can
undertake the necessary and costly services of ac-
countants and lawyers. Even when the process is

successful, no guarantee exists that prompt rent
increases will be granted.

Lag in rents - Leases are arranged a year or more
in advance. During an inflationary period costs
usually will rise faster than the owner's ability to
raise rents, since rents can only be adjusted up-
ward at the end of the term-

Turnover minimization - Small landlords are
prone to use the stralegy of turnover minimiza-
tion rather than profit maximization. ln a small
building one vacancy can take a terrific toll on
cash llow. Landlords will try to keep established,
dependable tenants, since it is bener to get less
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to holdings ol private foundations. At the lime, the
trvine Foundation carried its total holdings in the
ranch at one dollar. Our valuation would become the
basis for the charitable payout requirement to be
levied on the foundation by the lnternal Revenue
Service. The assignment in its own terms was chal-
lenging, as it included such problems as judging
developmental time horizons, discount rates for raw
land, capitalization rates for various types of income
property and valuations of single-family ground
leases. Added to this was the as yet undefinable im-
pact of the newly-formu lated requirements for envi-
ronmental impact studies, the Cali{ornia Coastal
Initiative Restriction on 3% miles of oceanfront, and
the newly-generated "last-in, last-in" aspirations of
the residents of the Town of lrvine.

The foundation trustees cautioned us that Joan lrvine
might be less than conservative in her approach to
value, and that any value arrived at was likely to be
challenged ultimately in the courts. Ms. lrvine had
brought 15 separate lawsuits against the foundation
to break its control over the property. She felt the
property should have been left to her mother and
herself, as James lrvine's granddaughter. After we
were employed, it was discovered that roan lrvine
had implicated the foundation in the death of her
grandfather, lames lrvine, who drowned while fish-
ing in the Gallatin River on the Flying "D" Ranch, as
well as in the death of her father, Myford lrvine, who
eventually was deemed a suicide by the California
Supreme Court. lt was later learned that Joan lryine
had supported a rider to the 1969 tax bill that lasted
all the way to the Senate Finance-House Ways and
Means Conference Committee. The rider would
have made it unlawful for any charitable foundation
to own 20 percent or more of any county in the
United States.

This is not meant lo disparage loan lrvine, but serves
to point out the elements of high drama and com-
plexity which her role brought ro this assignment.
While we were not influenced by her strong feelings
against our client, it was soon clear that the relation-
ship between the two principal shareholders was
contentious, adverse and frozen in past emotions.

This was a serious deficiency having an adverse
impact on value. Anyone who ultimately might wish
to purchase the foundation's 54 percent interest
would step into its shoes, and would have to deal
with Ms. lrvine to gain control of the ranch.

There was thus a "control" premium in the valuation
of this delicate piece of propeny. The foundation's
54 percent holding did not represent control, while
Ms. ,oan lryine and her mother held a blocking posi-
tion. The blocking position impaired value to the
{oundation and put Ms. lrvine in the catbird seat with
respect to the Internal Revenue Service (which was
interested in a high value for charitable payout pur-
poses), the Srate of California Attorney General (who

was required by law to approve major sales of foun-
dation assets) and any prospective purchaser of the
foundation's shares.

Another problem was the fact that the Ioundation
owned shares of common stock, not real estate; and
because of loan lrvine it was not in full control of the
asset, its disposition or its development plan. Recog-
nizing this lack of control, were we to value the
shares or the underlying asset?

We valued the shares and treated the land as bur-
dened by fragmented control, old Proposilion 13 (the
coastal initiative), a slowdown in development
because of environmental impact studies and the
like, a 30-year development cycle, and a discount
rate on raw land of 15 percent. A discounted cash
flow model for the development of the entire lrvine
Ranch with absorption projections for each segment
of possible land use was constructed. Those lands
wilh more than a 30 degree slope were eliminated
and longer-term development of the coast frontage
was assumed.

Based on these studies, the prices o{ common stock
o{ some 30 publicly-traded land or development
companies, a prime rate of 14 percent and an annu-
alized housing start rate of 800,000, we opined that an
ofler to purchase 100 percent of the shares of the
lrvine Company by Mobil Oil Corporation for $200
million was within a range of Iairness. Ms. lrvine,
heavily influenced by the relatively small portion of
the ranch which was fully developed, thought all
the shares were worth $1 billion. She felt that the
Mobil deal was "too close" of an arrangement
between the trustees and Mobil, and that we were
unprincipled agents of the foundation. She made her
point of view known to the lnternal Revenue Service,
the California Attorney General and several others
who had a more than purely academic interes( in the
proceedings.

Ms. lrvine should have realized that her interests and
those of our client were compatible. We wished to
cover the market and achieve the highest ofler for
the foundation's shares, letting the market tell us
what it was worth. What Ms. lrvine apparently did
not realize was that her contentiousness alarmed
potential purchasers and depressed potential value.

Back at the ranch we found ourselves locked in a deal
with Mobil. The foundation required a court adjudi-
cation of fairness of a firm offer in order to sell, as
only such a process could secure the California
Attorney Ceneral's approval. Without a firm offer
there could be no such court proceeding- Mobil bar-
gained hard, saying its offer would hold only so long
as the trustees would not shop it. Because we and the
trustees felt the Mobil offer was fair, we decided not
to market the shares but to proceed through the
courts for confirmation of fairness. We could only
react to unsolicited inquiries from other prospective
purchasers.

rent from a stable tenant than to have a period of
vacancy at higher rent.

Low equilibrium rent level in the city - Returns
may be low because the true market rent in the
District may be low. Many low-income families in
the District are renters, and low-rent units serve
this market. The amount lhat tenants can afford to
pay is independent of the rent-setting Iormula.
The discrepancy between allowed and actual rent
dif{ers among buildings. For example, among the
higher-rent buildings in the condo-eligible group,
the discrepancy between allowed and actual rent
is only 5.2 percent, but among the lower-rent
buildings the discrepancy is 14.6 percent (Table 3).
The latter have a much larger gap to overcome -a discrepancy not easily explained by the first
three propositions.

Some truth exists to all four reasons for the shonfall
in rents. Unlortunately, the data do not allow firm
conclusions and the subject deserves more analysis.
The fourth reason - low equilibrium rents - is most
consistent with the prof it-maximizing model of real
estate investor behavior and is buttressed by the dis-
crepancy in pro{itability along the lines of rent level.

TABTE 3

Retu rn on lnvestment Deficit
for Apartment Buildings in the

District of Columbia

Condominium
Applicanb

Other
Buildings

Theoretically allowed
8oZ return on investment

Actual return

Def icit (total)

The two groups of buildings - those applying for
condominium conversion and those that have not -
reveal some differences between them. The condo
group had only ,E percent of the gross income going
toward operating expenses, as opposed to 59 percent
for the control group. The differences in absolute
dollars on a per unit basis are not that great: the
condo group spent an average of $1,495 per unit, as

opposed to i1,313 per unit in the control group. On
this account the buildings requesting permission to
convert to condominium were more favorably
endowed than the average apartment buildings in
the District.

With the imposition of controls through 1979, the
maximum allowed rent increases since 1972 have
been 39.2 percent in the atgretate, which comes to
less than 5 percent per year.5 During this same time
the Consumer Price lndex increased by 8€ percent or
more than double the allowed rate of rent increases.
lf one looks at specific items, the picture is even
more grim with:

. heating oil increases over 3m percent;
o electricity by 150 percent;
. natural Bas by 90 percent; and
o sewer and water charSes by 92 percent.

Since the imposition of controls, the classic situation
of "squeeze" has been put on D.C. apartment
owners. Although rent increases subiect to justifica-
tion by the landlord have been allowed, they have
not made up for the general increases in operating
costs.

Again in reference to the prof it-maxim izing model, it
would appear that the likeliest impact of a revenue
shortfall would be first on profits and then on oper-
ating expenses. The deficit cannot be made up en-
tirely by reducing maintenance because that would
reduce the level of housing services below optimum.
To de{er too much maintenance takes a toll on the
structure, reducing its value and salability. But the
deficit cannot be Iinanced entirely by reduced prof-
its, because this lowers the return on investment and,
hence, the value of the building. The owner is in a
diflicult situation; the likely outcome is both reduced
profits and reduced property value resulting from a
lower level of housing services being offered. Ten-
ants are also less well off since they continue lo pay
the same nominal rent for reduced services.

Extending loans Under R.ent Control
The reluctance of lenders to lend under rent control
is a difficult allegation to test empirically. ln a study
that explored this hypothesis through a canvass of
lenders in New Jersey, Cruen showed that some re-
Iuctance existed on the part of lenders to become
involved in new projects after the imposition of rent
control.5 The experience, however, was not unani-
mous, and the results do not entirely support the
hypothesis.

Deficit (per unit monthly)

Deficit as "/" of rent

J103,274

88,694

__!f!q
'13.45

5.T/"

$15,431

9,073

6,358

27.03

'14.6%

Based upon the average return for the two samples

Reduction Of Maintenance Under Rent Control
Data substantiating reduction of maintenance are
sketchy. lnformation from the Apartment and Oflice
Building Association of Metropolitan Washington
indicates that operating expenses as a percentage of
income have increased.a Much of this increase is due
to rises in costs such as utilities. Because of these
complications, it is very difficult to make determina-
tions revealing such operating experience before
and a{ter rent control.
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One problem in trying to gain a clear-cut answer is
the fact that the amount of multi(amily housing con-
structed in the District of Columbia since the imposi-
tion of rent conlrol has declined, which is not en-
tirely the result of rent control.T

Questioning the motivations of lenders is not as in-
struclive as analyzing the amount of money available
for debt service - one o{ the key ratios in apartment
building operation. The maximum amount available
is that left over after payment of expenses, which
includes the prorit margin plus the allowance for
depreciation. This determines the absolute amount
that is available for payment of mortgage debt or the
ability to incur additional debt. Equally critical is the
level of interest rates. The higher the interest rate,
the less the amount that can be borrowed with a
fixed amount available for debt service. At low inter-
est rates a Siven amount available for debt service
can support a much higher level of indebtedness
than at high interest rales. This is illustrated in
Table 4, which shows the debt-carrying capacity of
the amount available for debt service in both the
condo group and control group.

TABIE 4

Maximum Value of Loan
Supportable by the Amount Available

for Debt Service under
Alternative Rates of lnterest

lnterest Rrt€s

seeks eligibility Ior condominium conversion. Table 4
shows that at very low interest rates, which were
common in the 1950s, the amount available {or debt
service is adequate. But based on the levels of inter-
est rates common in the late '1970s, the amount
available Ior debt service is grossly inadequate.

The principal consequence of the low amount avail-
able for debt service is that it affects the ability to sell
and refinance properties. For example, there are
three likely outcomes when D.C. rental property is
pul on the market:

1. A well-heeled buyer might purchase the property
and put down more than half of the sale price as
equity, since the amount available for debt service
f rom the property will not support a loan of more
than half its value. Considering the low rate of return
on rental property, however, such buyers are likely to
be in short supply.

2. The seller might take back a purchase money
mortgage for a substantial portion of the selling
price, which will effectively exhaust what normally
would be the owner's capital gain in the building.
The ability of the seller evenrually to obtain full pay-
ment of the purchase money mortgage depends on
the ability of the building's rents to pay off all indebt-
edness after expenses.

3. The sale might be consummaled at a deep dis-
count. Buyers will calculate their bid prices based on
current yields, which will tend to depress the sale
price. Evidence from the building sample demon-
slrates that the value is already low as a percentage of
income based on normal rules of thumb.

Eroeion Ol Tar Base

New York City lrequently has been cited as an exam-
ple o{ the fiscal consequences of rent control.8 One
reason for its fiscal crisis was that rent control had
suppressed the value of real estate. Since more than
70 percent of the city's housing stock was in apart-
ments, depressing the value of rental propeny
through rent control had disastrous fiscal conse-
quences. Also, a study of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
showed that rent control caused a reduction in the
city's tax base.e

for Washington, D.C., the subject of the shift in tax
from apartment owners to homeowners (as the
buildings were converted) is worthy of some con-
sideration although no delinitive study of the shifting
tax incidence has been made. The evidence is
sketchy and inferences can be made only from bits
and pieces of information. The data from the two
groups in the sample do provide some insight,
however.

The valuation of buildings as rental property appears
to be low in terms of their income. The gross income
multiplier, expressed in terms ol assessed valuation, is
relatively low: only 4.4 for the control group and 5.1

The four transactions presented cover some 20 major
urban areas throuShout America and involve all
types of commercial property. They also involve poli-
tics, corporate raiders, lawsuits, fraud, deceit and
allegations o{ murder. These adventures belong to
my work with Morgan Stanley & Co., one of the

ADVENTURES IN
MARKETING TARGE
REAI ESTATE
PORTFOLIOS

by Bowen H. McCoy, C.R.E.

has sold or financed $3 billion worth of commercial
real estate.

From these experiences I will anempt to draw some
conclusions about what we have learned by execut-
ing the assignments, which not only underline the
interesting content of the counselor's work, but also
offer insights into factors contributinB to success in
lar8e transactions.

lrvine Vs. loan
Starting in 1971, lworked as a counselor {or the lames
lrvine Foundation for seven years. The lrvine Foun-
dation held as its principal asset 54 percent of the
common stock of the lrvine Company, which in turn
owned 80,000 acres comprising 22 percent of Orange
County, the southernmost contiguous county to Los
Angeles County.

Called the lrvine Ranch, the area is an old Spanish
land grant with an interesting history. At the incep-
tion of our assignment, I read a monograph pub-
lished by the HuntinBton Library and filled with tales
of cowboys, lndians, rustlers, robbers and young
lames lrvine riding his bicycle lrom San Francisco to
inspect his property.

The property included a regional shopping mall, an
office park, a hotel, a number of single-family homes
and apartments, golf courses, marinas, perhaps the
best industrial park in the nation,3% miles of pristine
Pacific coastline beachfront, agricultural land on the
ranch and in the San loaquin Valley, and the Flying
"D" Ranch on the Callatin River.

There were other shareholders in the lrvine Com-
pany including a 22 percent block conrolled by loan
lrvine Smith and her mother, Athalie.

The immediate problem was to value the founda-
tion's holding of lrvine common stock in order to
comply with the Tax Reform Act of 1969 as it applied

5 810 12 15

Condominium applicants

Other buildings

figures expresse{ as the loan-to-value ratio ol lhe maximum
amount that could be supponed at those interest aates.

'104

77

52

39

82 71 63

61 53{6

Debt service is not an allowed expense in the se(ing
of rents. The amount available for debt service at any
given time is fixed and this affects significantly the
ability to sell or refinance a building. In the case ol a
sale the potential purchaser faces a limited amount of
rent revenue, which cannot be changed regardless of
his interest expense. The cash available for debt
service may not support a signi{icant loan if the
building were to be sold. For example, the maximum
loan available for the averaBe control group building
would be 46 percent of the building value when the
rate of interest is'12 percent. At a 15 percent rate,
which was common in the latter half of 1979, the
loan-to-value ratio would be less than 40 percent.
The situation is a linle better in the building which

leadin
ing an

U.S. investment banks. lts real estate Iinanc-
counseling activities are carried on by Brooks

I
d

Harvey, a 65-year-old firm that in the past two years

fhit article is based on a speech presenled b,/ Mr. Mccoy on
lanuaty 30,19&l at the midwintet meetint ol the Afiericen Society
ol Real fitate Counielors in lai yegaJ, Nevada.

ED,,en H. Mc<oy, CRE, is mana4ing dtector ol Morgan Stanley & Co.
lnc. and presidentol Moryan Stanley Realty lnc., both of New YorkChy.
He is also a diectot ol Btq)ks, HaNey & Co., lnc., a wholly-owned real
estate financingand counselingsubsidiary ol Moryan Slanley. lnvolved
in lhe rcal estate business fot ovet 1 0 yea{, he sryci al ize\ as a counselot
in all phases of market investment, development, economic and valua-
tion sludies and analysis d allryps ol commercidl prcFrty throughout
the United States and Canada.
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take workout arrangements on projects in dif{iculty.
They have found rhat a material percentage of their
previous real estate losses could have been recouped
by taking title and reselling the property. ln an infla-
tionary climate, defaulted real estate loans will be
viewed as an opportunity rather than a problem. This
changed perception increases the risk to the bor-
rower, who had been confident that in difficult times
aid was available from lenders. These changed cir-
cumslances will require better capitalized owners
with deeper pockets. The owner who ultimately
looked to the lender as a partner will have to adjust
to the new realities.

The combination of more equity and less debt re-
duces leverage to the real estate investor. Fixed-rate
leverage in particular has an impact on investment
return. This yield curve is accelerated by double-digit
inflation, which rewards the investor at the expense
of the economic system. As available debt decreases
as a percentage of total investment, and as the inter-
est rate becomes variable rather than fixed, this
measure of reward will shrink.

The role of the entrepreneur is undergoing major
modification. Entrepreneurs throughout history have
participated in the origin, implementation and own-
ership of real estate projeas. The availability ol long-
term, nonrecourse and fixed-rate debt reflected the
surplus conditions of the money markets. Lenders
were satisfied with a perceived spread between
money costs and the yield generated. A casualty of
this transition period will be the ownership role of
the entrepreneur. Although ample opportunity exists
to assemble and package future projects for institu-
tional ownership, the institutions will opt for long-
term 100 percent ownership. Entrepreneurs will also
assist by providing development and management
services to inslitutional owners. The passing of the
entrepreneur as a real estate owner is likely to de-
crease the efficiency of real estate development. As
corporate accountability increases and overhead be-
comes signilicant, the chain of command will be-

come more bureaucratic and costly. This diminution
in profitability will not discourage participants since
the remaining yields will still exceed ahernatives.

Perhaps the most profound impact on real estate in
the '80s will be the reduction in development. New
construction will increase initially as many new
players sample the water. 8ut a shakeout will follow
as various institutions make commitments to long-
term, owned real estate. A corollary to capital short-
age conditions is a reevaluation of the underlying
premise of development. Whereas development his-
torically has been for future demand, development
will be a response to pent-up demand. Both vacancy
factors and the occupancy risk of the development
process will decline in importance. Elimination
and./or reduction of this risk makes real estate
more attractive to institutions. Reduction in available
alternatives and economic strength of ownership will
result in a much greater cost of occupancy in a

buyer's market. Available space will command pre-
mium rents.

Summary
The structural alteration in the real estate financial
system probably will have a major and long-term im-
pact on future growth and development in this coun-
try. The lending function has been downgraded in
both importance and impact. The ownership man-
tle is drifting to the source of capital, and the cap-
ital requirements to participate in the industry are
increasing exponentially and will preclude ease
of entry.

Mirror, Mirror On The Wall
Will There Be Any Loans At All?

Will Deals Be Done Based On Leverage?
Or Will Equity Be The Only Severagei

Turn This Decade And You Will See,
An I nstitution al ly -Owned I nd ustry.

for the condo group. Cenerally the gross income
multiplier should be somewhat higher, in the range
of 6 or 7.10 One caveat is that assessed values used
may not always match actual market values, so that
there may be some bias.

Considerable room for error exists in appraising
properties for tax assessment purposes. ln a rising
market assessed values may tend to lag behind
market values; in a falling market, the reverse is true.
The direction of bias can be estimated if the direction
of the market is known. tor example, in the District
the direction of market values in the single-family
sector is up, with most properties appreciating in
value. This lrend has been substantiated by the D.C.
assessor. However, there has been no comparable
systematic study of property values in the multi-
family stock and many opinions are offered as to
whether apartment houses are rising or {alling in
value. Conversations with appraisers in the assessor's
of{ice give the impression lhal any bias in the estima-
tion of value amonB apartmenls is toward the low
side, that is, assessed value is below market, but this
has not been proved.

ln this analysis the issue of the degree of bias in
assessed value is important but not critical. lf assessed
values are below market values, the return calculated
is too high. Conversely, if assessed values are higher
than market value, then calculated returns are too
low, which is the most critical. ll assessed values are
20 percent above market, then the average return on
investment rises from 3.9 percent to 5.8 percent, slill
well below the allowed I percent. Therefore, the
conclusions are not sensitive to substantial errors in
the assessment of value for property tax purposes.

One would have to conclude that valuation of rental
property as a percentage of its income is on the low
side compared with real estate investment in general.
These are low rates of return compared with what
real estate investors normally desire. Based on this
evidence it would appear that multifamily values in
the District are lower than what they would be in the
absence ol rent control.

Without the ability to raise renls as warranted by
increases in operating expenses, many property
owners have applied {or reductions in their assess-
ments. Many reductions have been sustained be-
cause of the diminished income capacity of the
buildings. ln these specific instances the decline in
value of apartment buildings does lower the tax roll.

lnhibition Ol Rehabilitation
All housing at some time or another requires maior
renovation to sustain a certain level of housing ser-
vices. Certain subsystems, such as lhe heating plant,
electrical wiring, roof and other features, will need
periodic replacement.

A landlord contemplating a major investment in an
existing apartment building does so on the basis that

the investment will yield a return commensurate with
other investment opportunities. Substantial rehabili-
tation of a bu ilding will probably require raising rents
to compensate for the increased investment. lf the
required increases can be passed on to tenants in the
form ol higher rent, the investment will make eco-
nomic sense.

Substantial rehabilitation is defined in the Rent Con-
trol Act as improvements or renovations that cost
50 percent or more of the assessed value. To engage
in substantial rehabilitation the landlord must first
petilion lhe RAO for approval, a process which con-
sists of examining the proposed rehabilitation plans
so the RAO can determine the appropriate rental
ceiling a{ter the rehabilitation has been done. After
permission has been obtained the new rent can be a
maximum of 125 percent above the pre-rehab rent.

Of those properties seeking certificates of eligibility
for conversion, 16 percent had also submitted peti-
tions for substantial rehabilitation. Among the con-
trol group, where the rate ol return is lower, only-l percent - an extremely low percentage - had
submitted petitions for substantial rehab. Substantial
private rehabilitation among rent-controlled build-
ings is not occurring.

CONDOMINIUM CONVERSION

lssues
ln the area of multifamily revitalization the most
contentious issue is condominium conversion, which
raises the ire ol renters, politicians, and owners. Sta-
tistics on condominium conversion show that
although substantial, it is not the widespread phe-
nomenon portrayed. For the nation as a whole the
number of multifamily units built as condominiums
averages approximately 10 percent to 20 percent of
lhe total.rr Conversion of the existing rental stock to
condominiums is a localized issue that varies from
city to city.

One reason often stated for the conversion to con-
dominiums is the deteriorating economic situation of
apartment buildings under rent control. lt cannot be
the only reason because in some cities without rent
control the conversion is proceeding as rapidly as in
D.C. Chicago leads in the number of condominium
conversions with an estimated 35,000.12 However, the
conversion of condominiums in Chicago has tended
to be localized in large buildings near the lakefront.
Condominiums are not generally found al random
throughout the city, although apartment buildings
are certainly in every area.

Condominium conversion became a political issue in
D.C. because of the large number of landlords who
expressed intention to convert their buildings. ln an
attempt to deal with a perceived problem, the city
has had moratoria, which have been on-a8ain-off-
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again. As of December 1978 the District had approx-
imately 8,000 apartments that had been built as or
converted to condominiums.l3 ln addition, landlords
had applied for eligibility to convert an additional
14, 2 apartment units. The potential for condomin-
iums in the District was approximately '12 percent of
the existing multifamily units.14 Many citizens be-
came alarmed and felt this might be a trend leading
to a significant reduction in the rental stock in the
District.

To convert rental units to condominiums lhe Dis-
trict's Condominium Act of 1976 requires that:

. The unit being converted is a high-rent accom-
modation;

. A majority of the tenants agrees to the conversion;
or

. The vacancy rate in the District for non-high rent
accommodations is above 3 percent.

Prior to conversion landlords are required to give l20
days written notice to tenants, who must be given
right of first refusal to purchase. Relocation assist-
ance as required by the law must be made available
to displaced tenants.

Condo Locations
Although there are concentrations ol apartment
buildings throughout the city, since 70 percent of all
the households in the District rent, condominum
conversions are not scattered at random across the
city. Rather, more than 90 percent of all actual con-
versions and requests for eligibility to convert are
concenlrated in three relatively well-defined sec-
tions of the city, in the northwest quadrant radiatinB
out along major arteries. The first major concentra-
tion of condominium conversions is the area alonS
Wisconsin and Connecticut Avenue, characterized
by many large apartment buildings in a relatively af-
Iluent part of the city. The second area occurs in what
is loosely defined as the Capitol Hill area, a neigh-
borhood that surrounds the Capitol, the Library of
Congress, and the Supreme Courl. lts boundaries are
undefined but seem to enlarge every year due to its
popularity. ln the Capitol Hill neighborhood, build-
ings tend to be the smaller, walk-up variety. The third
area of concentration is loosely referred to as the
Shaw-Adams-Morgan-16th Street area, which eman-
ates from the central business district in a northward
direction and is characterized by many large apart-
ment complexes.

fconomics Of Condo Conversion
Are the condo group buildings different from other
apartment buildings in the city? When the condo
group sample is compared with the control group, it
becomes apparent that those seeking to convert are
significantly diflerent from the ordinary apartment
buildings in the District. One outstanding character-
istic is that they are the largest of the apartment

buildings, with an average size of more than 90 units,
compared with a citywide average of less than
20 units per complex. They also have significantly
higher rentals, with an average monthly rent of S257
versus t'184 for the control group. ln terms of
assessed valuation the condo group was assessed at
more than six times the average of buildings in the
control group.

The condo group buildings are also more profitable
than other apartment buildings in the city. The aver-
age rate of relurn on investment was 5.1 percent for
the condominium sample as opposed to 3.9 percent
for the control group. Among the condo group the
highest returns were found among the large apart-
ment buildings in the Wisconsin-Connecticut Ave-
nue corridor.

The Apartment and Office Building Association o{
Melropolitan Washington maintains an experience
exchange of apartments in the city. The condomin-
ium buildings in northwest Washington compared
{avorably with the AOBA sample and appeared to be
more profitable.lt Thus, the condominium conver-
sion cannot rest entirely on a lack of profitability
since these buildings tend to be more profitable on
the whole than all of the other apartment buildings
scattered throughout the city. Factors other than lack
of pro{itability are at work as incentives in condo-
minium conversion. Were the sole incentive the
squeeze between income and expenses brought on
by rent control, then one would expect that more
buildings that had lower rates o{ return in other parts
ol the city would be seekinS to convert.

A better understanding of the incentive for owners
to convert {rom rentals to condominiums and the
desire for tenants to have the building remain rental,
can be gained Irom looking at the basic economics of
the situation. There is a change both in value and in
ownership and tenure once a rental building is con-
verted to condominium,

The basic economic framework in a conversion is

shown in Table 5. ln 1978 the average assessed valua-
tion per unit was $14,296 in those buildings seeking
to change their status. When such a building changes
hands to a condominium converter, the price is likely
to be higher than the assessed valuation if the build-
ing is otherwise eligible for condominium conver-
sion. The exchange value is likely to be in the neigh-
borhood of $25,000 per unit. The converter will face
expenses lor recording, settlement costs and sale
commissions, which historically have been on the
average of $5,000 per unit. Dependin8 on the state of
the building, the conversion process is usually
accompanied by some amount of rehabilitation.
Minimum rehabilitation usually will include putting
in new appliances and floor coverings, repainting
and refurbishing the landscape and common areas.
Such refurbishment usually will run Irom $5,000
to $10,000, most likely tending toward the high

diversify in real estate. To date, pension funds have
dabbled in the market and gained some experience
by buying mortgages, participatinB in insurance
company blind pools and investing with insurance
companies direaly in speci{ic investments. ln the'80s
pension funds will continue to pursue these routes,
de-emphasizing mortgage portfolio acquisition and
becoming more aggressive. They will continue to
pursue ioint ventures with major insurance com-
panies which are responsible {or investment and de-
velopment. Banks will become a major factor in
brokering transactions to pension funds. They will
also joint venture them through various equity in-
vestment arms, either already established or being
built by most of the major banking institutions.

ln the next five years, a Iimited number of public real
estate companies will be created that will compete
directly in size and sophistication with major insur-

As available capital becomes dearer, pension funds
will exercise more influence in structuring and parti-
cipating in ioint venture transactions, commensurate
with the number of dollars available. While insurance
companies are already set up to be owning entities,
pension funds have not done so yet. Both to protect
their tax-free status and because of their fiduciary
responsibility, pension funds probably will not create
their own real estate investment departments, but
will continue to rely on third party advice, participa-
tion and partnersh ips.

Advent Ol Public Real Estate Company
A new, major factor - the public real estate com-
pany - will begin to play in the market of the'80s.
An integral part ol its success will be its ability to sell
various forms of participations, debt instruments and
equity involvement to pension funds. Pension funds
will find this form of investment group both a diversi-
fication and an opportunity to produce a better yield
than participating with the insurance companies and
banks in broader, conservative investments.

ln England, Japan and Hong Kong, capital for the in-
ternational real estate market is provided through
public ownership of stock. Ownership o{ entities
which in turn own real estale assets has been the pre-
ferred method ol participation, rellecting both a high
degree of sensitivity to liquidity and a customary
method of access for small investors. The sole excep-
tion to lhis has been the Unired States where the
stock market has been earn in gs-orien ted rather than
cash flow and asset-oriented. Examples of unsuccess-
ful anempts to change this orientation include Tish-
man, Monmouth Properties, The Hahn Company
and Ceneral Crowth Properties. These companies
had to announce liquidations in order to get the
market to reflect their true value. Other companies
such as Rouse are encouraging asset valuation by
reporting market value as well as historic cost.

ance companies and foreign real estate companies.
Publicly-owned and traded real estate companies will
use that status both for credibility and for the ability
to issue various kinds of financial instruments to raise
capital such as convertible debentures, equity par-
ticipations in various speci{ic real estate ventures
convertible into share ownerships or asset owner-
ship, and other {orms of quasi debt/equity. These in-
struments will provide major sources of capital such
as the pension funds with access to the real estate
market.

A key element in the creation of these entities is the
credibility that comes with being a major-sized, pub-
lic New York Stock Exchange entity. This credibility
allows for the issuance of both privately-placed and
public securities, a task more difficulr for a priyately
held company of comparable size. These entities will
represent the last entrepreneurial participation in
what is rapidly becoming an institutional real estate
investment environment. [qually important in en-
couraging public companies is the increasing trend
toward recourse financing, which encourages
growth of large monolithic companies that provide
major balance and diversification to cover difficult
periods in various geographical areas. The existence
of large real estale net operating loss carry forwards
will provide an ideal opportunity for building equity
in a major public entity. These net operating losses,
primarily in REITs of the'70s, could add net worth
without dilution by combining them with income-
producing activities such as condominium conver-
sions and land development.

lmpact Of Changes
Having assumed that these major changes are either
occurring or will soon occur, it is necessary to at-
lempt to determine their impact. A distinction is re-
quired between real and apparent risk. Permanent,
secured real estate lending primarily has been non-
recourse. With minimal or limited equity, the risk is
on the lender and the reward inures lo the borrower.
Construction financing is recourse, but there have
been rare examples ol deficiency judgments. Al-
though the borrower is legally responsible for the
debt, lenders have often been willing to release the
borrower and take a deed in lieu of foreclosure. This
nonaccountability emanates from a debtor-oriented
legal system that provides ample opportunity for
dilatory taclics. The new bankruptcy laws further im-
peril the lender with cram-down authority to the
judiciary. ln the past real eslate lenders assumed the
problems of bad debts as a cost of doing business to
achieve a prescribed volume level. ln periods of cap-
ital shortage, lenders will be able to reorient the risk-
reward ratio by the uhimate form of discipline -equity investment.

ln reviewing their past performance and benefiting
from hindsight, lenders will be less willing to under-
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or to companies or combinations thereof, will re-
place the shrinking debt element in real estate
ownership.

As interest rates have moved from 6 percent to 18
percent, the cost of construction financing as a per-
centage of total project cost has tripled over the last
10 years. The increase in construction interest as a

factor in the construction budget requires innovative
efforts to reduce the cost of money during the de-
velopment period. An obvious method for reducing
interest costs is increasing equity investments.
Another method will be for real estate companies to
go into the commercial paper market and issue
short-term paper backed by bank letters of credit or
surety bonds. This reduction emanates from the ten-
dency of commercial paper rates to float from 200 to
300 basis points below prime. Since the cost of con-
struction financing is a greater portion of total cost,
bringing innovative ideas and equity into this phase
of the business becomes even more critical when
competing against developers such as insurance
companies and pension {unds, which have a much
lower cost of money.

Creative linancial thinking will be required to make
real estate transactions in the '80s feasible. Layered
financing such as ground leases, fixed-payment
schedules with variable underlying interest rates,
master leases and other fragmentations of the various
factors inherent in the structure of transactions will
be used in attempting to reduce the debt service
requirement of new development projects. This type
of segmentation is advantageous in matching diverse
interests with portions of a project that achieve their
respective goals. An example of same is the subor-
dinated ground lease and the leasehold position.

The nontaxpaying entity which owns a nondeprecia-
ble segment of a project such as the ground
makes available the leasehold to a tax-conscious
investor who will accept a lower yield to achieve tax
benefits.

loint Venture Participation
Sources of real estate financing throughout the'80s
will differ only in the form and willingness of partici-
pation and in the expected yield {or the ef{ort. Tradi-
tional sources of lendable funds such as savings
banks, savings and loan associalions and banks will
alter materially their role in the real estate economy.
lnstead of being prime sources ol lendable funds,
they will be aclive participants as joint venture and
equity partners. They will adjust to using less of their
own capital while playing the role of conduit for
other people's capital. Consequently, a bank, origin-
ally very conservative, will enter into conslruction
loans that will be joint-ventured with pension funds,
taking a small piece of the transaction and laying o{l
most of the loan to a pension fund. The bank will
then provide equity funds at the higher risk levels for

commensurate ownership rewards. The nature of the
bank's role as a conduit requires a reduction in the
risk quotient of lending. Consequently, there will be
additional momentum toward lower percentage of
value loans with other branches of the same institu-
tion participating on the equity side.

Recently much has been written about the new
"joint venture deals" being done with insurance
companies, and commonly referred to as 50 - 50 JVs.
ln these deals, the insurance companies put up all
the money in a combination of debt and equity. tor
example, a lender will provide 65 percent to 70 per-
cent of the total cost of the project in the form of a
fixed-rate mortgage of 5 to 10 years. A kicker to this
mortgage will require the borrower lo give the
lender 20 percent of the net as additional considera-
tion. The insurance company provides the remaining
30 percent to 35 percent of the funds as equity. This
equity carries with it a 10 percent to 12 percent cumu-
lative preferred return and 50 percent of the owner-
ship. The developer is responsible for completing the
project and usually for meeting delicit cash flow re-
quirements needed to fill up rhe project. The de-
veloper retains a 50 percent ownership position.

Despite the nominal description of a 50 - 50 transac-
tion, the developer in reality has less than 20 percent.
The impact of a cumulative yield on an equity of
35 percenl of the total cost of the project defers the
benefits ol ownership to the developer joint venture
partner for at least five years. During the life of the
partnership, il there are dislocations or other reasons
for reduced cash flow {rom the project, the devel-
oper, who may have spent five years catching up, can
go into the hole quickly.

This form of joint venture represents a transition
from the insurance company as lender to the insur-
ance company as developer./owner. ln lhe last
decade, insurance companies have gained experi-
ence and confidence in the area of development.
Companies such as Prudential Life lnsurance Com-
pany, Metropolitan Life, Northwestern Mutual Life
lnsurance Company, Safeco lnsurance, Equitable,
Aetna and others have been participants in joint ven-
tures in many major development projects. They
have been forced to take over and complete many
ill-conceived or u ndercapita lized joint ventures,
thereby gaining valuable experience. There are
numerour examples ol major insurance companies
beginning projects with no developer,/partner.
Another alternative is for the developer to put the
transaction together and then sell it to the insurance
company. ln the future, as insurance companies
realize that the most important commodity required
for successful development is low-cost, available dol-
Iars, the transitional 50 - 50 deals will disappear.

Pension Funds As Source OI Capital
The biggest potential source of funds by far is pen-
sion funds, a growing armada of capital needing to

side. The converter must add in his own markup to
cover his costs including interest and payment for
his own time.

Because of the hiBh interest costs involved the con-
verler will desire as many existing tenants as possible
to stay on as condominium owners. Since he will do
well if 50 percent stay on, he will usually offer them
substantial incentives including discounts on the
sale price.16

The incentives for existing tenants to remain after a
building has become a condominium are often diffi-
cult (or the tenant to see. Consider again the hypo-
thetical example: the rent in the average building
that is likely to be converted is in the range of i250 to
$300 per month. The economics of condominium
conversion as outlined would result in a selling price
for the finished unit in the neighborhood of
$60,000." From the standpoint of the purchaser a
mortgage for 80 percent of value at an inlerest rate of
12 percent with terms of 20 years would result in a
monthly payment of $450. To this must be added the
property tax which would be approximately $100 per
month. The property tax would be based upon the
current sale price o{ i60,000 rather than the average
value as a rental which is approximately $15,000. As a
result property taxes would increase three- to four-
fold. ln addition, there is the condominium fee in the
range of $150 per month which covers the common
areas, some ulililies and services.

The conversion has increased the occupancy cost lo a
condominium owner to more than double the for-
mer rent ol $250 to $300. The unit is essentially the
same as a condominium as it was as a rental. Al-
though there will probably be some upgrading, the
address is the same.

Even with an increase throuSh conversion in the
price of the accommodations, it may be attractive as a
condominium to some of the existing tenants. Those
in high tax brackets can enjoy the benelit of writing
olf a considerable portion of the monthly cost by
deducting interest and property taxes. ln addi-
lion, there is the possibility of appreciation offering a
substantial return. lf property is appreciating at
5 percent to'15 percent per annum, the combination
of tax deductibility and price appreciation may make
the decision to remain as a condominium owner a
sound one.

Consider again the hypothetical example in Table 5.
A condominium owner in the 50 percent tax bracket
would have after-tax expenses of $420 per month as
opposed to pretax expenses of i700. The after-tax dif-
ference between owning and renting is approximate-
ly $120 to $170 per month. However, the condomini-
um probably would be appreciating and in this case,
would have to appreciate at the rate of I percent per
annum to recover the initial outlay of $12,000 plus the
monthly deficit in live years. During the 1970s, con-
dominiums and other properties in the District ap-
preciated at rales above I percent. Civen these
assumptions, the step from renter to condominium
owner would be sound.

TABIT 5

Economic factors in a
Typical Condominium Conversion

Lendlord's view:

Value as rental property (per unit) t1s,000

Develope/s viewl

Sales price to condominium developer

Expenses to ref urbish,/rehabilitate

Settlement costs and commission

Developer's markup

Sales price as condominium

lnterest expense ro developer

Margin to developer

Less taxes

Net martin to developer

t25,000

10,0m

5,000

20,000

60,000

6,000

14,000

7,000

7,000

Tenant's view:

Current apartment renl (per month)

Price as condominium

Downpayment on condominium (20%)

Monthly mortSa8e payment
i'20 yea's, O0oA ofvalue, l2 rate)

Property taxes (per month)

Condominium fee (per month)

Total occupancy cost (per month)

$2s0-3m

60,000

'12,000

450

1m

150

$

7N

The most significant cosl is interest expense. ln the
hypothetical conversion as described and shown in
Table 5, the converter would have invested approxi-
mately $40,000 per unit. At an interest rate of 15 per-
cent per annum, holding cost would amount to
$6,000. lf the holding period lasts longer than one
year, the interest expense would go up accordingly.
ln this example the converter is le{t with a margin of
$14,000 after payment of interest costs. Assuming that
the converter is in the 50 percent lax bracket, his
prof il on the conversion would be $7,000. Civen the
risk involved in these kinds of transactions, this does
not appear unreasonable.
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Those tenants who do not have the high income
to take advantage of the tax shelter, the downpay-
ment required, and/or the faith in the continued
price appreciation in condominiums may find that it
is not a good deal to remain once the building is con-
verted. They may be bener off paying t250 to $300
per month rent elsewhere rather than facing a $700
monthly payment on a condominium, regardless of
tax benefits. They have a tremendous incentive to
delay or thwart such a conversion. ln this case the
economics ol the situation are straightforward and so
are the politics.

NOTTS

1. The rent control law is adminislered by lhe Rental Accom-
modation5 Otlice (RAO), which has a board and a 5lalf.

2. The data were Bathered from the files ol the Rental Accom-
modations Oflice (RAO). A li5t of all apa(ment buildints in which
the owner has applied to converl to condominium is maintained
by lhe Department of HousinB and Community Development. The
condo sample contains most ol lhe buildings on lhal lisl. some of
the buildings on the list were not included becaure the most cur-
rent statemenl wa5 not in the RAO files at the lime, since they
were in use, being processed or being refiled; or the information
in the file was incomplete at lhat lime, contained ambituous en-
ries, or was otherwise difficult to interpret clearly. The control
group sample was obrained by seleclint al random one or more
prope(ies in each file of lhe individual file drawers, which are
maintained by the quadrant of (he ciry and street address. This
assured covera8e ol the entire city.

3. The difference in the mean values for the relurn on invesl-
ment betrveen lhe two samples is significant al the .05 level usinS a

one-tailed test for the distribution of t.
:1. Apartmenl and Otfice Euildint Association ol Melropolitan

Washintton, AOSA lnlotmation : fxperience Exchange, 1976.

5. Rent controls were imposed nationwide in 1971 as pan ol lhe
Nixon Administration's wage and price controls and were lifted in
1973. The D.C. renl control went into effect in 1974 bul rents were
rolled back to their 1973 level.

6. Cruen, Cruen Associales, Rert Contro, in New )e.sey: fhe
Sesinnings, consultant report prepared for the California Housing
council, Sacramenlo, Calilo.nia, 19n.

7. U.S. General Accountint Oflice, Rent., Housint: A National
Prcblem thzt Needr ,mmedi.te Attentioh, Washin$on, D.C., No-
vember E, 1979.

8. trank 5. Krirtol, TemFrorary Commission on City tinance, Ihe
Elfecls ol Renl Control and Renl Stabirization in New Yotk Aty,
fifteenth lnterim Report to the Mayor by the Temporary Commis-
sion on Cily Finance, June 192.

9. Charles R. Laverty, Jr, Rent contro, Highlighls: Ellecl on
p?ooreny valuations and Assested valuations fot Ad Valorem Taxa-
tion, or a hobable Ptedicament, mimeographed, Camb.idte,
Mass.chusetts. October 1976.

10. The concept of the gross income multiplier is common in
real estate as a handy valuation device. However,lhere i! no ritor-
ous definition of rhe appropriate level for the GlM. Because of the
current uncertainty in the renlal market, a conrensus i5 not easy to
oblain. But durant this research it b€came evidenl that knowl-
edgeable appraisers believe that a clM of 6 is adequate lor well-
situated properties of good quality. At lhe other end of the spec-
trum, Sternlieb found that the CIM for slum propenies was in the
rante of 1 to 2. Refer to: CeorSe Slernlieb, fhe lenement tand-
,ord (Easl Srunswick, N.r.: Rut8ers University Presr, 1966).

11. Eetween 1975 and 1978 condominium and cooperative
apartments accounted for 18 percenl of all housing of five or more
units. U.S. Depanment of Commerce, Cuftent Housint Repons,
Market Absotption ol Apanments, H-13G&Q1, ,une 1979.

12. Shlae5 & Co., Condominiufi Converiionj in Chrcatoi facts
and ,rsues, Chicato, 1979.

13. Development Economic5 Croup, Condominiufi and Coop-
etative Convefiions in the District ol Columbia, Washington,
D.C., 1979.

14. Accordint to the D.C. Housing and Commr.rnity Develop-
ment Departmenl, there were approximately 8,0m condominiums
in the city as of year-end '1979. Dala from the Annuel HoutingSut-
vey: 1974 \U.5. Bureau of the Census, Currenl Housing Repoftt,
Series H-170-7+1E, Housing Characteristics for Selected Metropol-
itan Areas: washintlon, D.C. - Maryland - Virginia SMSA)show
a total of 134,900 housing unils in buildints ol five or more
units.

15. AOBA, loc. cit.
16. Specitic dala on condominiums in D.C. are contained in the

Development Economics Croup study already referenced.
17. Developmenl Economics Group, ioc. cit.

The 1980s will present the Breatest structural changes
in real estate f inancing since World War ll. Major
changes will occur in the availability and sources of
financing as well as its terms and conditions. A re-
aligned real estate industry, significantly different
from that of the past 35 years, will develop as a

consequence.

NEITHER A IENDER
NOR A LENDER BE

by Samuel Zell

Real estate lending will see a major reduction in the
loan-to-value ratio. Past development loans have
ranged {rom 75 percent to 100 percent of capital re-
quirements. Developers encouraSed lenders to make
"full loans," because more {unds were available than
there were opportunities. As funds become short,
lenders will have no incentive to advance higher
proportions of the total cost. Lenders will perceive
correctly that advancing funds and taking risks in de-
velopment situations is the equivalent ol owning,
and will happily be owners. Along with this transition
will come the disenfranchisement of the small real
estate borrower and the less-than-totally credit-
worthy corporate customer. The availability ol profit-
able loan business will result in a Breater diversifica-
tion and a gradual movement by lenders away {rom a

concentration of investment.

Creative Approaches To financing
The future orientation and form of real estate fi-
nancing will reflect new approaches. Funds will be
borrowed on short-term, fixed-rate loans - 90 to
180 days - or {or longer terms at some increment
to prime or the London lnterbank rate. Long term
will be defined as 5 to 10 years interest-only loans
of no more than 50 percent of value. Loan criteria
will become so conservative that all but the most
creditworthy and heavy equity opportunities will be
precluded from the market. A new array of debt in-
struments carrying equity characteristics will meet
equity requirements:

o convertible debt instruments in real estate com-
panies or lrusts;

. debt instruments with fixed rates adjusted by the
Consumer Price lndex;

. debt offerinBs made to the public or institutions
and

o rights offerings relating to specific real estate,

Sho age Of Available Capital
The most important alteration relates to the availabil-
ity of funds. The industry in the'80s will experience a

shortage of available capital, resulting in a de facto
allocation system. Deferral of capital expenditures
over the past 15 years combined with new challenges
will result in a demand for lunds much greater than
the supply. ln such a marketplace, funds will move
toward that portion of the economy providing the
Breatest degree of profitability while maintaining
security. This criterion will discourage lending insti-
tutions from advancing funds lo questionable proj-
ects or advancinB a high percentage of the total value
of the project.

The'80s will be a time when capital is allocated ac-
cording to a system of priorities with security and
stability at the top of the list. ln a business climate
of capital shortages, lenders are unwilling to take
much risk. The attraction of high-risk, high-yield
loans pales when profitable moderate spreads are
available. Less than top-quality credit will find the
marketplace inhospitable. Funds will be allocated
within the credit market based upon rate only - not
risk. Only minimal levels o{ risk will be acceptable.

Safiuel Zell isthe toundet and principal sto.kholdet ol Equity Financial
and Management Company in Chicago, lllinois, wherc he is imattlY
responsible fot negotiation, financing new venturcs and long-letm
plannjn9. His involvemenl in rea/ eslatecove.s varre4 iormsol propeay
ownefihip, mane9ement and financing- He ha\ contribuled tevetal
articles {o Real Estate Review.
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